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Editor,s note to the FSSA membership
Iamrevisingtheissuedatesof.lcorsn,lYatertothefollowing:

Issue Date Membership receives copy:

January-February First two weeks inJanuary

March- First two weeks in March

April-May First two weeks in APril

June last two weeks in MaY

J"ly First two weeks inJulY

August-September First two weeks in August

O.tob.t Last two weeks in September

November-December First two weeks in November

Scots n' I{/ater isour magazine. It is as good or as poor ^ *t 
C

make it. Please keep -e it'for*td of your Fleet activities

(newsletters would bi most helpful), regattas, cruises' rigging

ideas, sailing techniques, etc., so that the whole class may benefit'

Scots n' l{/iter alwrys needs good black and white pictures. Try to

arrange for a photographer at your events; if a.newspapef covers

yorrTrgrrr^,rty ,o o"brrin some of its photographs' Send negatives

ir p.i"lr eith.r is fine; both are preferted' They will be returned'

p"ihrp, belatedly, but rerurned nevenheless' In addition' let me
't 
.ro* *t r, yo, ,iti.rk of our maga;rne and ways in which it can be

improved.

Letters
Flying Scot Sailing Association

Attn: Mr. Ed Eubank

Gendemen,
Greeting from Fleet 148, Stony Lake, Ontario' You'll be

hearing more and more'
No. t crew 'Stony' Stone and I have been promoting Scots at

Stony Lake Yacht Club and we finally hit pay dirt last September

at our annual prize giving bash. \7e won the club championship

and 1 converts. This summer we will have 9 Scots on Stony Lake'

From '65 to '79 there was one lone Scot, 'Spindrift,' my FS693.

Found 2 boats for my wife's brothers in '80 and their enthusiasm

helped sellJohn Fisher who bought F5442 last surnmer from an

old friend of mioe who lacked a good place to sail her.

That soaked up all the old Canadian boats I knew ofso I had to

find a Canadian builder if the fleet was to grow. Henry Vehrs at

The Shuk Shop, St. Catherines, Ontario, said he would tackle it
if I could produce 5 buyers and a mould. I got my 5 buyers

confirmed and I can't praise Gordon Douglass Boat Co. enough

for the understanding and timely help of Eric Ammann and his

wife. Eric provided the mould, visited Henry, had Henry visit

Deep Creek to learn his techniques, revealed his costs and helped

in every way to set Henry up so he could come up with a frst class

Scot at a realistic Price.
The ftst boat has been produ.ed already and will be exhibited

J^nu ry 8-L7 t82 at the Boat Show in Toronto. Eric Ammann will

be here to help us promote the class.

-Fleet 148 will be sending in 1982 dues for new and old

members shortly and will alen you ASAP the dates of our Visitors'

Cup l-race weekend series so any Scotters in the N'Y'-Ohio-
Michigafl vicinity cafl challenge us on beautiful Stony Lake this

summer. By 19s3 we hope to host a Canzdian National

Championship Regatta open to all Scotters. 'We want suppon and

publicity from you and Scots n' Water'

Dear Editor:
Somehow it seems that most of the articles and/or commentary

in Scots n' \Vater deal, in one form or another, with the

controversy regarding the rigging standards applied to the Flying

Scot, and th" degrie to which the boat should be uniformly

designed and sailed.

This mamer has weighed greatly on my mind-particulady as

regards items that have never been discussed that relate to

equalizing the competition. There at'. a gteat many options open

to .o*p.iitott that can enhance their ability to finish which are

certainly not available to everyone, and I would like to comment

on some of those that seem thl most important!

1. No colored coded ropes should be added to the rigging of

any Flying Scot. This is cenainly a "go-fast" gadget' Just because

some sailorc can afford to spend more on ropes than others, it does

not seem proper for them to have an unnatural advantage in this

respect. Futhermore, there are certainly excellent sailors who by

aciof God are color-blind, and it is inconceivable that we should

discriminate against those with infumities beyond their control.

2. No sunglasses should be allowed. lVhether the day is cloudy

or whether we are blessed with bright sunlight, the heavens to

which we are subjected in a given tace ate the same for all of us

who have need to look upward. Does it seem proper that those

who can afford Polaroid should gun at the expense of those who

cannot? This would appear to be most unsportsmanlike conduct,

and if we are to sail as equals, no one's squint should be any more

or less painful than anyone else's squint under the same

circumstances.

3. No telltales or mast pennants should be permitted. Mast

penoants and telltales come in all shapes, sizes and locations'

Some are long; some are short' Some are metal; some are cotton'

Some are located on sails; others are located on shrouds' If no

competitive advantageshould be gained through manipulation of
the rigging, it naturally follows that all of us should sail with no

recourse to a "go-fast" device such as a telltale. Cemainly, no one

could argue that the advantage gained by those who use 360

degree'S(acos is not as great as the advantage gained by those wh\
use telltalesl

4. No smoking should be allowed on any racing boat. This is
(continued on page 4)

MacKenzie Dickson

Captain-FSSA Fleet 148
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Caveat Emptor
^ 

1lF you havc a Flyrng S(ot or Scot equipment to sell, we'll be glad to advertise it
in -!COIJ' N V'ATL:,R. The charge is g5 for cach insertion, and the deadlinc is

thc lst of the month prior to the month of publication. Send copy (max. 50

words) and check to -tCO75 l,/'VATER, (rl9 Yarmorrth Rd., Raleigh, NC
27 601 .)

FS 2124-Douglass, 1972. \(/hite hull & deck, red water line. Always dry sarlcd.
Aluminum trailer, Llarken blocks, rnotor bracket, full boat cover (new). Lifting
bridle. C.D. Whelehel, 90j3 Bay Cove Ln., Jacksonvilie, Florida 12217.
$l.aoo.oo. ()04-- JJ--o l u.

FS 2611-Douglass. light blue hull (nearly perfect condition), off-white deck,
Schreck main, jib and spinnaker, dry sailed. Fleet champion 1976-1980. Trailer.
$r,000. Pete Condo, (r778 Brandon Mill Rd., Atlanta, Ga. )0128 (H).404-252-
4270, (O) 404-252-tt23.

FS 1664-Douglass, light blue hull; two (2) sets of used sails. All spinnaker gear,
lifting bridle and much more. Brand new full lengrh boat cover (9240). Dty
sailed. $3,000. Great trailer. David A. Mayfielci, l1l, 1522 Roberts Drive,

Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250. (904) 241-2411.

STAINLESS HALYARD CRANK-Hardwood roller handle is fitted on a

machined 3/8 sq. drive crank. Used successfully by hundreds ofscot and Thistle
sailors. $9.00 postpaid. Send check to Curt Meissner, Rt. 1, Box 419, Florence,
\fis. t4121.

BATTENS-New Floater-unbreakable tapered floating tlexible 1" wide smooth
butyratc cover, glass rod core scr for main $t4.ttO delivered. \X/ood, samc
quality you've always received, sancled $6.00, varnished $9.00 delivcred. Scnd
check to Don Blythe, Battens,80.i Euclid Ave.,Jackson, MS -19202 if you can't

^.find our battens at your fhvorite sailboar dealer.

Regatta Schedule
March 30-April 3-1982 Midwinter Championships. See regisua-

tion form on page 9 of this issue . Contact: Allen M. Douglas, 904-
78)-7100 ifyou have questions.

April24,25-First Fleet 110 Regatta. Orlando Yacht Club, Lake
Conway, Orlando, Florida. Contacr: Clinton Smith, 649

Sandpiper Lane, Casselberry, Fla. 32707, 301-831-3871 (even-

ings). (See afticle on page 9 of this issue.)

June 26, 27-Flying Scot 21th Anniversary Regatta. See adver-
tisement on page J of this issue .

August 8-ll-1982 North American Championship, Tabor
Academy, Marion, Mass. Contact: Chuck Winans, 11 Rolling
Lane, Dover, Mass. 02030.

Sometime in November-Sandy Douglass Regatta, Rudder Club,

Jacksonville, Fla. Contact: Mr. David Maydeld, 904-241-2431.

Flying Scot Fleet One
and

The Gordon Douglass Boat Company
invite you to

A Sp".ial Regatta
Celebration

of
The Twenty-tifth
Anniversary of

The Ftying Scot Class

Cowan Lake Sailing Association
Wilmington, Ohio, ltne26 &27, L982

Special Attractions:
r Sandy Douglass racing FS 1, and many other original

Scots and Scotters present.

r Free camping facilities at the CLSA, economical
motel accommodations available nearby.

o Gigantic celebration party and feast on Saturday
evening.

o Trophies and special awards galore, including a

spinnaker to be awarded by the Gordon Douglass

Boat Co. for the best suggestion on how to celebrate

our Twenty-Fifth.

Don't miss what may be
the largest gathering of Flying Scots Ever.

Come to the 25th Anniversary Celebration.

at

For information, contact:

Sandy Eustis

(FI) )13-r79-0618
(o) r13-24t-8210

or wflte :

931 Paradrome St.

Cincinnati, Ohlo 41202

Scots nt Water

^Registered Trademark. Publication No. ISSNS 0194-t637. Published monthly exceptJan., Apr., Aug., and Nov. by FSSA at l2ll Lady
It., Columbia, S.C. 29201. Volume XXIV, No. 2. Subscription price $8.00 per year. Second class postage paid at Columbia, S.C. 29211

and additional mailing office .

Postmaster: Please send forml)79 toFSSA, P.O. Box 11187, Columbia, S.C. 29211 .
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(continued from Page 2)

not only unhealthy, but is a camouflaged telltale and is simply a

sneaky way of taking unfair advantage of other competitors. In

addition, the "pungent" atoma that is often inflicted upon other

sailors who have the misfortune to be nearby is highly debilitating

to those with oversensitive olfactory membranes, and is simply un-

Corinthian in its implications. It would be far less damaging to

allow a competitor to use a clothes line retractor than to allow him
to asphlxiate the occupants of a leeward boat.

5. No stop watches should be permitted to be used during a

race. If under-the-deck spinnaker sheets are more advantageous

than standard spinnaker sheets, certainly it would appear that the

outcome of the race could be even more affected by the quality or

availability of stop watches-and even more so because many

sailors cannot afford a stop watch at all. The time gained through

the use of other "go-fast" gadgets is absolutely nothing compared

to the unfair advantage gained at the stafiing line by those with
the latest in digital technology.

6. Sailing gloves should be prohibited. It's bad enough that

some of us have large hands, some have small hands, some have

horny hands, and some have tender hands. But it's even worse to
inject such a blatant "go-fast" gadget as sailing gloves. Sailing
gloves give unfair advantage to some , and leave others with unre-

warded blisters. If the mechanical advantage of a boom vang is to

be the same for all sailors, then the mechanical advantage for
main sheets and jib sheets should also be the same. That mechani-

cal advantage is materially prejudiced directly in proportion to the

arnount and quality of cowhide grasping the ropesl Sailing gloves

are contrary to a one-design spirit and should be declared illegal.

7. No bikini bathing suits or other scanty attire should be

permitted. Of all the abuses in one-design sailing, this is perhaps

the worst. Does it seem right that a well-meaning competitor who
is known for sailing excellence through concentration should be

unduly distracted by insidious means at crucial times during the

race? The closer the competition, the worse the implicationsl This

type of conduct, if not controlled, can result in unnecessary

physical damage to boats as they bump and crash together due to

the temporary derangement of the skipper. There is no question

that anyone who considers this matter rhoroughly will agree that a

standard of one-design dress decorum will add immeasurably to

one-design sailing.
8. No drinking of beer should be permitted by any competitor

for at least two hours before a race begins until its termination.
A sailor should wish to finish as rapidly as possible only because of
his desire to fairly win a race. The digestion of suds can cause a

chemical reaction resulting tn an unnataral desire to finish the race

course in the shortest possible period of time-at any cost and
without regard to the Corinthian spirit of gentlemanly conduct.

Sober reflection leads to the undeniable conclusion that the

true competitive spirit is better reflected through winning for
winning's sake-and finishing for finishing's sake! Six packs in
can or bottle are not conducive to a true and unblemished reason

for the fastest time and should be abolished!
I hope that those who read this article will agree that a uniform

approach in the above areas has been badly lacking and is needed

immediately if our future one-design racing is to be as all of us

would like. Fellow sailors, let us band together to lobby the
officers of our Association to present each of the above for full
discussion at the next Annual Meeting of the Flying Scot Sailing
Association. United we stand, in one-design spendorl

Respecrfully,

Julian A. Magnus
Fleet #1
Cincinnati, Ohio

Shore Sails Perform
1982 Shore Sails are designed to perform equally well in a drifter
or flat water as in a 20 mph blow in 4-foot seas. Shore Sails are
not only fast, but also easy to trim. They're not gimmick
sails-but they do deliver the performance needed to win races.
Ask any Shore customer.

SHONE 5HIL5

We also provide the best service available. Give us a call
look for us on the regatta circuit.

330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

(614)22',t-2410

SCOTS N'WATER



Deat FSSA:

I would like to thank you for allowing us to hold the Flying Scot

Junior North Americans this year. It was a grear success. We had
nineteen boats in attendance, and to my knowledge that is the
largest number of participanrs ro enter this regatta.

The finishes were:

1st Scotty Sonnier, Fleet 96
2nd Bishop Steiffel, Fleet 98
3rd Paul Christman, Fleet 96
4th Eldon Harvey, Fleet 96
)th Keith Andrews, Fleet 96

I have a suggestion that the Flying ScotJunior North Americans
be held in the southe rn arca of the country (G.Y.A.) more often
because it seems the Junior programs are not as active in other
areas ofthe counffy.

Sincerely yours,

Peter Merifield
Jr. Vice Commodore, B\XYC

To: Allen Douglas
President, FSSA

Dear Allen:
The Running Rigging Issue is divisivel The "6 fleet amend-

ment" is even more divisive! Much as we dislike, we must
disagree with Sandy Douglass when he says, "The amendment is

sufficiently liberal to permit the use of most of the running
rigging in use today" (SS\f Oct. i981). You have not heard
specfics from Fleet 1 on the rigging issue because we could not get

an ef[bctive consensus to endorse a fleet letter and, I suspect, most

other fleets are in the same position. Fleet 1, Cowan Lake Ohio,
has "exploded" from 3 & 4 on the racing line in 197 6 to over 20

on the line this year. Many of the boats in our phenomenal
increase were purchased, in good faith, from TJ. Sales (Tom
Ehman) fully equipped with legal Vacos' extra purchase

outhauls, extra purchase boom vangs, internal spinnaker sheets,

etc. My boat (2032) purchased over 10 yea$ ago, came with a 4 to
1 boom vang frorn the fartory. Now, the "6 fleet amendment"
would make all that illegal. I don't want to buy a new boom vang
rig just because the factory nou) p||ts on 3 to 1.

W'e want the freedom to make our boats persona/ and
conuenient. The "6 fleet amendment" attacks something
persona/. It violates the prime directive "Don't make unkind
remarks about 1) My Boat and z) My Wife-in that order. "

I don't have a \7ACO on my boat; and I don't care that Chuck
Hoffrnan has 3 \flACOS. My boom vang is 4 to 1 and that's
plenty for rne. I don'r care that Chuck H. has a 14 to 1 vang. I
don't care if Bob Friedman has internal spinnaker sheets. And
they don't care that I have my jib winches on my foredeck. And
that's the point, we want our boats to be persona/.

Heaven knows, there is ample precedence for "development"
of the Scot. The Jib Tracks were shortened and the Rudder

shortened. Thank goodness the .Hexa-Rachet came along and did
away with those "butt-busting" hour glass snubbing winches. I

MARC}I 1982

certainiy have no objection if anyone wishes to choke themselves

with end-of-boom sheeting. I only request that they do not object

if 1 prefer the disadvantage of mid-boom sheeting. All of the
above changes were done by the factory without "benefit" of
specification change.

If it's cost of the gadgets that we're concerned about, then it's
past time to do something about those $100 per suit sails that
some people are buying eaclt year simply to "get the edge. " And
it costs a lot in gascline (40 miies each way for us) to get in extra
pracdce to "get the edge." And some people put their boars on
$r00 lifts to keep them clean-"to get the edge." And what's
wrong with trying to "get the edge"-as long as it's done in a

Corinthian manner? ?

FSSA, we want the freedom to rig our boats so that a husband
and wife team weighing totally less than 300 pounds can compete
with the gorillas, without being too disadvantaged.

FSSA, we want to keep
a) our internal spinnaker sheets!

b) our extra purchase boom vangs!

c) our exua purchase outhauls!
d) ourJib Sheet Hexa-Rachets on the foredecA (not the side deck as

stipulated in the ''6 fleet amendment' ') !

e) our reel takeups on our single ended spinnaker halyards!

FSSA, we want to be given the information on what is safe and
not safe and then we want the freedom to meet the intent o{ the
specifications without being told precisely how to do it. Please! No
more legislationll

Ed Marcotte-FS2032-writer

Julian Magnus-FS3363
Adrian Boie-FS3161
Bob Friedman-FS23t4
Chuck Hoffman-FS2831
(signed by the above)

Dear Editor:
Being only a Scot novice, I might ask some silly questions.

What is that symbol in the Flying Scot logo? A Scotty dog? \7hat
is all that tape doing on the forward end of the cockpit of the
North American Champion's boat photographed for your last

covef?

Thanks for the answers.

Sincerely yours,

Al Rees,. FS 1339

111 Ronald Blvd.
Lafayette , LA 7 0503

Editor's response:

Al, I've imagined the symbol to be the "l" sticking up, the "y"
all,du€'sticking down in the word "Flying." Perhaps someone
will write in and enlighten both of us.

fu for the tape, I asked Andy Klein previously about its use

and was told that it kept the turn down of the deck from chafing
his ankles when hiking. Apparently, his legs are long enough to
permit him to use the underside of the foredeck as a "hiking
strap."



Schf
are now available at Paul

a suit of truly
f tuning and trim have

than

Get the edge over your competition now

1O% Fall Discount 9/1-12/31. Call about

make

own set of Super Schreck Sails.

ial Yacht Club Fleet discounts.

Please ship 

- 

Suits, Scot # Color #

Average wind speed to

tr I prefer the all weather suit.

tr I am enclosing payment in full. You pay the freight

D I am enclosing references and a 50% deposit.
I will pay the balance in ten days.

Please Charge n Visa E Mastercard

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone /
Signature

For turn around sail or rigging repair, ship UPS.
Swaging - covers - rope to wire splicing.

SuBer Schreck Sails-Suit . $497 0O
Jib-5 oz. Dacron $'l36.OO
Main-S oz. Dacron $325.00
Spinnaker-3/aoz.. . " $2.1 5"OO

Spinnaker-% oz. (Red, white & blue only) $230.00
Spinnaker-Combination % and 3l oz $230-OO
Quick Reef $ 30.00
Windows $ 1O.OO each
Brummels $ 7.OO set

Please mark colors on
the Spinnaker sketch.

Plllt $Ht[r8r( E [0.
SAIT-IVI A }< E R S

S. Scenic Drive
Lillian, Alabama 36549

205/962-2570

mph



Recent information on 1982 NAC
To be held at Tabor Acad"*y,
Marion, Massachusetts, Aog,rst 8- 1 3

Where to stay:

The first choice should be Tabor Academy itself. Tabor has
dormitory accommodations for a limited number. How hmited?
\[e don't know yet, but rooms will be allocated on a firsr-come,
frst-serve basis to those who teserve early. But Tabor is not
stopping at providing their overnight guests with rooms; they
include in their plans a breakfast, nor one of those dainry
continental deals either, but a hearty, compiete with scrambled
eggs business, with all the trimmings. Ail this can be yours for a
mere $9rlperson for the week (Saturday night, the 7th through
Friday night, the 13th), double occupancy. If you wish to insure a
room for you and your crew, send the total amount to:

Chuck \Tinans
i1 Rolling Lane
Dover, Mass. 02030

by Paul Newton

Thrs is refundable if necessary.

The overflow from Tabor can be provided with dormitory
rooms at Massachusetts Maritime Academy which is a 20 minute
drive from Tabor Academy. Those residing at Mass. Maritime
must fend for themselves for breakfast.

Or, should you wish to camp, there is a carnpground within 11

minutes' drive from Tabor. The rates are $s.lOinight for a camp-
site with addidonal fees for utihties. Again, write to Chuck
Winans if you wish to camp.

Junior NAC's

Plans are in the works to hold a Junior North American
Championship on August 7th and 8th at Tabor Academy. The
Northeast District has iined up at least 4 entranm to this regatta.
So come early and bring your kids for a competitive sailing
e4rerience that can't be beat!

Flying Scots, whole or in part!
We build Flying Scots@ to order. . .

' our standard boat is equipped with Harken main and jib sheet blocks.
o Our new halyard winch is made with phenolic resin cheeks and machined, one-piece, aluminum

spools.

We have accessories designed for the Flying Scot@ including mooring covers and
galvanized trailers.

We have the largest Scot replacement parts inventory anywhere.

We ship open account to any Scot owner.

We ship within 24 hours of receipt of your order.

Call 301-334-4848, Monday-Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Saturdays between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. or write

@RDON DOUGIASS BOAT CO, lnc.
Buildrrr ol lhr

r+S'
MARCH 1982

Deer Park, Maryland 21550

FLYIN@ SCOT,



Try the Schurr way to put yourself on the map.
orrler your schurr sails ancl move with these

Flying Scot Sailors:

I 98 I Mld-Wlnter Championships-
2ncl, 4th, 6th, 9th, t Oth

Schurr Salls won Three flrsts ln slx races
at the l98l Mld-Wlnter Champlonshlps.
Schurr Salls won the Challenger Dlvlslon

lst ln Ohlo Dlstrlct Champlonshlp

{
I st ancl 2nd I 981 Great 48 R.egatta
I st I 981 Carolinas Dlstrict Championshlp
\

Ist and 2nd |98t Punchbowl Regatta

.l st fordan Rlver Regatta, I 98 I

1l st, I 98 I GYA Lipton Cup
lstancl 3rd l98l Gulf DlstrlctChamplonshlp
lst l98O & l98l Sandy Douglass Regatta

Pensacola, Horicla, 3250 I
Telephone (904) 418-9354

Send orcler to: Schurr Salls. 490 South L. Street

hlorth Leads the Pack

In 1981, skippers were able to do more with North Sails than with
any other. The lead boat in the Jr. North American's (pictured) is boat
Iengths ahead of the competition. How much more could you do with a
new suit of North Sails? , {

'I

ffi

1lIid-l4linters
GYA Lipton Regatta
Jr. North American's

lst. 3rd
1st in Every Race
lst, 2nd, 4th. sth.6th

SCOTS N' WATER



Jim Morrison ghosts to Champtonship
bf Tennessee'KentuckY Fleet L27

bY Charles H' BYers

Under conditions reminiscent of the tgsr NAC's' the

championship of the Tennessee-Kentucky Fleet (Fleet 127) was

f,.fa o" Laboi Day weekend. The event, which was hosted by the

po.i Otlr., Yachr Club, Bowling Green Kentucky' saw two days

of breathless heat. lt is to the credit of a persistent race committee

thr, for, races were held. In the first two racesJim Morrison of the

port Olir.. Yacht Club conducted a clinic in light-air sailing'

coming home with two "bullets'" These , along with later high

n"irf,."r, proved to be the best of the eleven-boat fleet' Jim

attributes his success to his family crew (wife' Bev' and son'

Ji-my) and newes of iron'

Fleet 150 to host first
Scot Regatta on Lake

^ Conwatin Central Florida

Fleet 110, the newest Fleet in the Southeast will host its first

annual regatta on April 24 e' 2, on Lake Conway in Odando'

Florida. The r.g^tta wili be hosted by the Orlando Yacht Club'

home of Fleet 110. we believe this will be the first Flying scot

regatta to be held in the Central Florida area'

bur clubsite is located on the southeast shore of Lake Conway.

The facility includes a clubhouse and adequate parking and boat

storage forall those who wish to attend. our launching facility is a

.o.r.i.,. ramp and we have about rwo hundred feet of white sand

beach.

Lake Conway is one of the best sailing lakes in Central Florida'

The lake is just over a mile in diameter and there is sufficient

depth right up to the shoreline . In addition to the Orlando Yacht

CIub series races, many classes hold points regattas, district and

regional championships, and midwinter regattas here' The

National N(eatler Sewice records show the average wind to be

southeast at 9.1 mph during the month of April'
On Saurday rught we are planning a patty that will feature a

meai of pit cooked barbeque and an interesting program to

follow. Sandy Douglass has graciously consented to be part of our

after-dinner Program.
For more information please contact our Fleet Captain' Clinton

Smith at

649 SandPiPer Lane

Casselberry, FLa.12101

or call 305-831-387 1 (evenings)'

MARCII 1982

Colin Dykes with consistent finishes in the top four captured

,..o.Jpir... Ted and Florence Glass, visiting from Ohio' took

inira pU... Having to return for a missing mark hardly put a dent

in Ted's sunnY good humor'

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

No, Boat SkiPPer Crew Finishes Totals

1 2989 J. Morrison BevandJimmyM. 1'l-4'4 9112

2 2714 Colin Dykes Christine D , T Murray 3'4-3-1 13

3 3617 Ted Glass Florence Glass 2-lO-1-2 14 3 I 4

4 3299 BillDenes Bill,Johnlaidlaw 
'-5-9-1 

193t4

i ---- D. Condra Jodie C , BillJennings 9-2-2'8 2t

6 3t}t John Hoyle Angie Holye 6-1'6-1 22

Regisration Form

1982 Flying Scot Mid-\flinter Regatta

Panama CitY, Fla.

March 30-APt. 3,1982

Skippet

Address

City State

SailNo.

Division

Fleet No.

Crew

Crew

Registradon Fee $3i 'oo. ($3o.oo if you pre-register by

March 21.)

Make check Payable to:

Mid-Winter Regatta Fund

Mail check and form to:
Mrs. Betty Smith
P. O. Box 406

Panama City,Fla.32401

L--- - - ---- --- - - - -- -----J

.|
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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QAIIYALLY 
- TNSUBE

MY FLYTNG SOOT
WTLL YOUg'?

y ou spECrA_L LZE_ lN SATLBOAT C OV ERAG EANa your poLrcy rs REALLV DrlFCr{rfrr
1' Every Flying scot is insured for $5500, except actuar varue boats r,3 years of age.2 EvervTrailerisinsuredforcashvarueupto$500,exceptactuar valuetrarrersr3yearsor age.3 Hull, spars, saijs. covers and arr misce_ilan"orr 

"quif."",l; ,;;rr;;;;l"pt p"ir'onor *rr".r.,for "Ali Risks o{ ross or damage whire racing. day'sairrng. trairrng, and ashore in the UnitedStates and Canada. There is 12 months naulgution.
4. Reimbursemenr for loss is "New or old" with j $roo deductible. No depreciation taken evenon sails and covers.
5. optional $300,000 protection and indemnity marine liability (including Longshoremen,s andHarborworkers compensation Acr and the Jones Act) and $r,000"m"d;;i iu'y.n"nt. fo,
_ [3q 00 annual premium. Replaces limited homeowners liability.
6. This policy is available in most states *n"r" Ftving s.ots are-sailed.

PTE-qq PREPARE MY POLICY
HERE'S THE INFORMANON-

Effective Telephone

Name

City County 

-State 

_Zip
Builder Year Built

Skipper's Experience Hull or Sail No.

Trailer Mfg. & Model Year

Home Port ls Boat Dry Sailed or Moored?

Describe losses past 3

Mast Material Mast Age

ls Boat age over 10 Years? 

-lf 

yes, send detailed information on condition, etc.

Annual costs are as follows:

Area 1: 990.00 North Atlantic coastal and inland tributary waters from Eastport, Maine to
Morehead City, North Carolina.

Area 2 + 3: $82.66 Inland lakes and rivers of the u.S. (except those in No. 6 below) and Great
lakes

Area 4: g91.00 Chesapeake Bay
Area 5 + 8 $8f.00 Pacific coastal and inland tributary waters.
Area 6: g81.oo Inlandlakesandriversof theu.s.i.thestatesof Ala.,Ari.,Ark.,calif.,na.,

Ga., Lou., Mrss., N.M., N.C., Okl., S.C., Tenn., Tex.
Area 7: $90.fi) South Atlantic coastal and inland tributary waters incl. Gulf Coast from

Morehead City, N.C. to Mobile, Alabama.
Area 7A: $101.m Dade, Broward, Palm Beach Counties, Florida
Area 78: gtt0.00 Gulf Coast West of Mobile, Alabama

MAIL TO WALLY LINEBUBGH WITH CHECK TO:
LINEBURGH & COMPANY
1960 Bronson Road, Fairfield, CT 06430

(203) 255-1571
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In the northwest of lWashington is an archipelago of about 200

oUni, scattered in a cluster of about 22 rrautical miles diameter'

To the north and south are broad sheets of water' the straits of

d;gi" and of Juan de Fuca' To the east is the mainland of

Vr*hirrg,on, ,o ,h. *.r, across Hato Strait are Vancouver Island

and ttre Culf Islands of British Columbia' This is the summer

playground, the SanJuan Islands.

Here are 21 state parks, only 2 of them accessible by car (via

ferry); the rest can be reached only by boat' Here are lush forests'

Utiif. refuges, expensive resorts, scattered farms' a few small

towns and 
^I 

1.r., io marinas. This is a favorite destination of

sailors of the Northwest.

At the end of August mo Flying Scots of Fleet 100 cruised for a

week among the islands. Our tour was planned as a fleet cruise'

proposed Uy 1lt" Richards, fleet captain, who had toured the

itUnat in his Scot the year before. The two Scots who made this

cruise were 853, withJohn Baldwin and his sonJim of Tacoma'

and 147 3, with the author and his sons Mike and Andy of Seattle '

Jim is a college student. Mike and Andy are 16 and 1) '

Preparations were extensive, and combined those of cruising

sailors and backpackers.

We planned to camp ashore each night, and therefore brought

t.rrtr, Jle.pi.tg bags, camping gear, and rations-largely canned

goods. Since some islands lack water, we carried 7 gallons'

Summers are warm and very dry in western \Tashington but the

temperature falls abruptly with the coming of evening so we

always carry sweaters and rainsuits'

Mooring floats and buoys in the San Juans are notoriously

crowded in the summer so we gave much thought to beaching the

boats overnight, but finally rejected it as impracticable because of
the tides (about 10 feeQ. Having to be prepared to leave the boats

at anchorJohn bomowed a tiny inflatable dinghy, and we brought

along an anchor, charts, compass, lights, a fog horn, and a radar

teflector, among our other sailing gear. Most important to this trip

was an outboard motor, 2 gallon cans of gasoline, and oil to mix

more , fol summer is the season of calms.

Saturday, August 29, at ll)1 we departed the boat ramp in
Anacortes at nearly low water slack. The flood would be with us

on most of our first leg, 8.6 miles to Obstruction Pass camp-

ground, Orcas Island. Al1 our departures were timed with an eye

to the curtent, and often taken on a compass course, because the

islands look alike and it would be easy to take a wrong passage.

Rosario Strait, here 3 miles wide, opened before us as we began to
cross it diagonally. Ghosting along in a near dead calm we had a

splendid view of Mt. Baker capped with snow towering over the

eastern horizon.
\7e motored much of this passage though rwice we sailed, or

&ifted, once under spinnaker. Slow though it was it gave us a

chance to admire the islands, jacketed in deep green forests and

dropping abruptly to the water. \ile passed Reef Point buoy close

aboard and spotted Black Rock, white-capped with guano, from a

distance. Andy trailed a fishline in the water.
About 1430 we entered Obstruction Pass. This channel,

berween Orcas and Obstruction Islands, is about 1 mile long and

ll4 mrle wide, our campground being at the far end. Entering

under power because the wind was calm and the current was

against us, we ran out of gas. The current carried us back a few

hundred yards after our motor stopped while I refueled the

1l
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outboard, and the Baldwins waited at the far end.
Rounding a point we found our campground. There were rwo

mooring buoys, and surprisingly .ro"gh, one was vacantl Our
Scot_was promptly tied to it, andJohn,s was beached, carrying the
whole party and camping gear ashore. The narrow beach was
made of loose gravel, and the pleasant campsites were in the
woods and largely vacant. A couple with a canoe were camped on
the beach. After making camp John rafted the two Scots to the
one buoy and came ashore in the dinghy. $7e spent a leisurely
evening.around camp, prowling the beach, fishing, and paddling
around in the dinghy.

Sunday at 1030 we were under sail again, this time forJones
Island, about 9.I miles to rhe west. Ir was a beautifui day
promising light but steady winds. We passed the entrance to East
Sound and looked up that impressive inlet to see the huge
mansion of Rosario resort, the former Moran estate. After
stopping an hour in Orcas, a small town, for food and gasoline,
we contiflued under sail.

From Orcas toJones island, we could go either south of Crane
Island, by \fasp Passage, or nonh, by pole pass. We elected
north, for the excitement.

Pole Pass is 71 yards wide, according to the Coast pilot. It looks
much narrower, with rocky points on both sides. The curent, near
maximum flood, was pouring over a shallow sill. \fe tried to line
up with the middle, under sail, with a light wind on our quafter.
Abrupdy we were swepr to the side by the rushing warer, over rhe
rocky sill, through the narows, and into the haystacks, the
standing waves downsffeam from an obstruction,

Soon we wer€ in sight ofJones Island, which is entirely a state
park. We went to the nonhern anchorage, a deep cove with a

mooring float and several buoys, where we squeezed into the last
possible space at the float, again rafting the two Scots. A tame
deer came looking for a handour as we made camp, very near rhe
gravel beach and the pier.

We walked through the woods about half a mile to the south
shore, where there are two shallow bays and three buoys, all
occupied. The trees here were oddly deformed and twisted by the
wind and the tops of the headlands were bare rock, inviting us to
lie in the warm sunlight and enjoy the view. 

.S7e 
could see over

North Pass and the tiny \7asp lslands to Shaw Island, and across

San Juan Channel the spreading bulk of San Juan Island. All
kinds of boats were passing in all directions.

Returning to our camp for suppff we watched late-ariving

boats anchoring and often moving, ryrng to make their anchors
hold_on short scope in the crowdel .ou.."p.rhap, a dozen yachts
of all sons spent the night at anchor o, ,, *olring lroyr, a'rJ
eight or ten were tied to the crowded float.

Morning came with a gende rain and light wind. By 1000 we
were under sail for Stuart Island via New Channel, north of -
Spieden Island, dressed for rain and not uncomfortable. In about
an hour we had uossed SanJuan Channel (2.) miles) and were off
Green Point, the east end of Spieden kland. To that point we
had been sailing across the ebb, which is south-going through San
Juan Channel and west through Spieden and New Channels.
Now Andy pointed out we were going backwards, pointing nonh
and moving south, being caried into Spieden Ch".rrr.l ,t ,,
alarming rate. Promptly we started the motor and headed nonh
around Green Point and then rode the current under sail through
New Channel and past the Cactus Islands.

From both east and nofth, at different times, Batdeship Island
came in view a few miles distant. It is astonishingly like a battle-
ship of about 1900 and indeed at the frst sighting I thought it was
a warship.

\7ind, rain, and curent were failing as we approached Reid
Harbor, Stuaft Island. Reid Harbor ts t-lt2 miles long, straight
and narow with steep shores heavily wooded and gravel bottom at
1 fathoms, a fine anchorage. The state park extends across a
narrow ridge to Prevost Harbor and has a mooring float and
several buoys in each. Luck was with us and again we found space
at the float.

The afternoon was spent under the cover of a runfly at a table
in the protection of a saddle on the ridge , waiting for the wodd to
dty. At times we warched ariving yachts and scof[ed heartlessly at
the misadventures of one mooring under sail. !(e supped, ^.
comfonably enough, and pitched camp. A gale arose, without
rain but blowing very hard from the east, sffaight up the harbor.
Several more boats entered and anchored seeking the safety ofthe
harbor. rWe were well protected at our campsite, but awakened in
the night by the flapping of the rainfly as the wind rose further
and veered south.John andJim had to refasten the fly in the wind
and the dark.

Tuesday morning was clear afld dry, the storm having spent
imelf in the night. We left late, waiting for the flood, and peered
out of the harbor to see if the wide waters were safe for such small
boats as ours. The wind was light and westedy, the sun was bright
and little waveleff were dancing on rhe warer.

cusroM FtrrED covERs i"!;":;:["'::!'o?",iX saitors

YACHTCRILLIC . CANVAS . URETHANE COATED NYLON
MOORII{G full deck over lhe boom (pictured)
COCKPIT boom tent that covers from mast to transom
TRAILING/MOORING use for irailing and/or fits with masl up for mooring
BOTTOM prolecls botlom & sides while trailing with napbac canvas tlannel-lined

. NOW . MONOGRAMMING . Prevent loss by monogramming your name or
boal number on your presen'l or new cover.

l:\(:r:t.t-t:\T v oRKv l.\IHIP . .1.{ rr.rt'.{(.rr0.\ Gt .Jfi.{.\rlilin
F-ar more informdtion ancl samples: OR iee !-our local dealer

. 7& -S-gl4a1' 
?ai(ot 

- -=-}9I BELLECREST . BELLBROOK, OHIO 45305 . (513) 848.40,16 O SANDY
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Our destination was Sucia lsland' about 12 miles northeast' Ve

ghosted through Johns Pass' a short narrow passage berween-

-Sru^rt 
,nd Johns tslanis' ^"a 

ttt out on the broad expanse ol

Boundary Pass'

This was our finest day's sailing' a broad reach of twelve miles

rn a steadY breeze'

South Pender and Saturna Islands stood sharp ' steep and' green 
'

3 miles to port, in C^ffi.-O"as Island with the rounded heights

# i;;;;-ti."u 'na 
rtli' constitution dominated the horizon to

starboard, but for a time we could see ten miles down San Juan

Channel,thickwithu.,t,.ontheportbowwehad,foratime,a
sea horizon in .r,. s,,,i, or c.o,giu' and-later we could see Blaine

20 miles away on 
'nJ'rn"it't'na1 

A tanker and a container ship

passed us a mile or rwo to port' The water,was sparkling blue and

we saw dolphins' and flocks of seagulls milling on the water' over

fsh I suppose, b"t A;;;t inutt"t'"tt fisherman could not catch

,"y,f,""gf, we sailed through the florks 
., '-

Iate in ,h. 
"f"'noon 

*t"tntt"d Fossil Bay' Sucia Island Sucia

Island is entirely a state park' Shaped like. a.horseshoe and 1-1/2

miles across, i, n* ,.""ri ury, ,nd several close-by small isla:.11

some of which are part of the park There are rwo long moorlng

floats in Fossil Bay 
'na 

pt't'^pt^20 mooring buoys in vatio-us other

scattered plr..r. Likt' the 
^ 
other parks we visited Sucia is

i-p...rUfi a.rn, t.fi so by the care of its visitors' It is a iewel of

the islands.* 
Ag^i" we found the last slot at the float' rafted the rwo Scots'

,nd lhor. a camPsite near the Pier'

After supper we walked ani enioyed the scenery' Sucia Island

hr. rnor. .*por.d rock than most of the San Juans' perhaps

because the island is more exposed to the waves. The high ground

- ;6or.r,.a but the shores have been sculpted in bizarre shapes'

\Tednesday was our layover day' \(e circumnavigated Sucia

Island in;ohn's Scot, l.a'it'g mine to hold our place at the float

This is a [rr^t ^du^nt^ge 
of sailing in company' A dinghy does not

hold a Place for a Yacht

The day was beautitul but the winds were light' Finding our-

selves unable to beat againx the ebb- we jllotored' past tlny

Snoring Bay and i^tt ' t";;;;t' 
ro''ta by South Finger lsland'

leading to Echo B'y, 'ht'l;;;'oi'r" 
notitthoe' The channel is

perhaps 3t4 mile 1""*-;;;;; vards wide',very straight and

IrJi.i*"i., cliffs rising sheer from iht *^ttt' The cliffs have caves

and benches formed Lt'ppo" at s:11e higher stands of the sea'

"A seall" AbruptlyJohn killed the motor and we closed' very

slowlv under sail, with ; ;;;i ry;g on a bench 
' .near 

the base of the

ffi. ffi";inrrarf r"r'a op 'I 
*' passed within 30 feet'

.we 
saw another, ,ri'i-*, l"'xorih Fing.r Isiand. a herd of 70

or more' which we p;;;; " greater dl't"n'" lest we disturb

tnt#;rrrn* 
to the far side of Echo Bay we swung around the tiny

Ctr1t., trtlnas and through Ewing Cove'.a nartow shallow passage

berween Sucia and f*ing Itf'Ia::. *ith one mooring buoy'

occupied by a small t'U'n 
'?itUo"' 

The bottom was largely weed'

and perfectly u',lbtt ti-'rougf' the crystal water' Ever so slowly and

irb"i;we sailed, at dmes through the weed rather than over rt'

and abruptly ..,,t"a-if't-optn i'*' north of the islands' This

pr.rrg. "* 
iot me a spot of exquisite. Ioveliness '

The north ,nd *t't 'ho"' "t 
tall forests of bluffs rising from

.rrrrri Ut.r. water. \ile motored, nosing into Shallow Bay and Fox

a;;^;; past the tall vellow cliffs of Ev Henry Finger on the way

back to Fossil Bay, *i't'it'g we had another week to explore the

island.
Thursday we parted comPany, fori had to return to Seattie'

while John ,nd 
^hi, 

,on to"id cruise for the weekend He had a

cabin reserved at Deer Harbor, a charming resortr so he and Jim

returned toJones Island, then to Deer Harbor' and to Anacortes'

Mike , Andy and I headed for Anacortes' leaving Fossil Bay at

to46 riiingthe ebb under power, the day being bright' clear' and

(continued on Page l5)
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Flying scot & winclsurfing specialists
ln stock New corclon Douglass scors with our custom outhaur, cunningham, vang, ancr jib sheeting;
:|,,,.'Ji.tn :ly::',1]',:ll*n_ I:::.T i:r-.Gff wftg:6iry*.rcr centerboarcr controrarong with
i[f+[:fr$l?L1,[::f;ar for a superb, race_equippecr FLyrNc sc--or. w" *iri,,fi,i".i533,?fiJ*T

we ship claily by UPS on open account to FSSA members!
We repair hulls, centerboards, and sails.

Prevlously owned SCoTS: All with new-boat warranty. Call or write for cletails.
Parts anel Equlpment ln stock wACo 360 trunkmounted swivel creats for vang ancl centerboarcl;shroucls and halyards, hil<ing aicls, shroud covers, custom cocr<fit .or"ii, *in.r. rupi"."n.,ents, cranks,sailcloth centerboarcl gasketi, HAWK winclvanes. Do-it-yourself instructions, with photos, suppliecl.
Check your Gooseneckt We have all the parts to repair the STAR MARINE,/KENYON gooseneck. ONLY T_lSALES has an uncollapsable stainless universal p.ri to replace ihe inaclequate universal which appeareclbeginning about l97l . $6.00.

Accessorles: ATLANTIS weathergear. ATLANTIS and STEARNS flotation vests with pockets, cHRoNo-SPoRT racing timers; anct AIGLE boots, absolutely the best foul weather footwear for the racing sailor.
Advancetl Raclng Cllnlc: Plan now to attencl the 1982 Clinic, Friclay evening, May 7, through noon onMay 9, at Portage Lal<e, near Ann Arbor. The Clinic features Gary Jobson, Ecl--Baircl-ancl our staff. single/multi-handed boats. Scot sailors from as far away as Tennessle ancl New Jersey have attenclecl thisoutstanding eventl Call or write for details.

8390 Dexter Pinckney Roacl
office: (313) 426-4155

T-J Sales Co.
Pinckney, Mlchigan 48169

Tom Ehman, Owner

Ullman Sails introduces
a Championship-caliber
Flying Scot suit of Sails
Ullman Sails enjoys a. reputation for World
Championship 470 sails as well as winning sails
in the Snipe and other one-design classes. Now
the Ullman Sail company-both in Newport
Beach. Calif ornia. and in Dallas,
Texas-introduces a Championship-quality
Flying Scot suit of sails.

The Ullman loft developed a prototype suit of
Flying Scot sails to compete in Mid-Winter
Championships of 1978. The prototype version
sailed well, bringing home a second place in the
Mid-Winters that year.

The Ullman Sail Ioft reworked the first pattern.

We evolved a Championship suit of Ullman Sails
for the 1980 American Championships.

The 1980 Ullman Sails demonstrated ability to
point high, but still furnish enough power to
drive through the chop in Pensacola Bay.

Ullman Sails won three firsts in eight races.
Ullman Sails finished third overall in the
Championship Division. With these Ullman
Sails, we feel extremely competitive in any
condition. And you can enjoy the same
confidence.

Call US for your suit of Championship Ullman
Sails.

Ullman Sails
410 29th Street
Newport Beach, CA
(71,4\ 67s-6970

Ullman Sails South
309 N. Oakland
Dallas, TX
(214\ 74L-2364
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(continued from page I 3)

calm. our course southeast for Lawrence Point, the east point of

Orcas Island. Once we tried to sail, but gave it up and motored,

gradually ciosing with the long towering shore of Orcas Island'

.^ The engine stopped just as we reached Lawrence Point, and

before I could refill its tank we were carried past the point and into

a breeze. A fine southerly was blowing up Rosario Strait! Up went

the sails, and we were beating south, through a fleet of small

boats fishing south of Lawrence Point. We took long tacks' over a

mile back and fonh across the channel.

Our weather was clear and fine, and our next turnir-rg mark,

Tide Point on the west shore of Cypress Island, was in sight. But

there was fog on the south horizon.

The breeze kept picking up. \fhat a fine racing wrnd! We

lunched, racing along, and watched the fog grow nearer. I had

never sailed rn fog, but felt prepared for it There is very little

shipping in Rosario Strait, except very close to Anacortes, where

the ferries cross.

Approaching Tide Point the wind increased again, still steady

but very strong. \We put on sweaters, rainwear, and buoyant vests,

put up the radar reflector and reefed. This Scot is rigged for quick

slab reefing. I did not want to enter the fog with controliability of
the boat in any question.

Past Tide Point we took short tacks, near the Cypress Island

shore, and entered the fog about a mile to the south. The wind
slackened somewhat. \We shook out the reef and sounded the

horn, and followed the shore .

Our passage through fog was brief, we were in the edge and out

again in a mile. The fog bank now lay to the west and seemed

sharp-edged and very opaque. We could hear the ferries hooting'

T^he final 3 or 4 miles were a tedious beat against a stiff wind

and a rising chop. The current must have been against us, though

we wete not long past slack water, for we made disappointing

progress.- 
\7e reached our ramp about 1620, not too cold' wet, or tired'

We had made good 18.6 miles in 5 hours and a half, 8.4 miles

under power, and 10.2 to windward under sail. This was our

longest days' run.
Our total for the cruise was about 19 miles not counting the

circling of Sucia Island. \We wished it had been longer. Perhaps

next year we will return. There are many more islands waiting.

Advertising Rates for Scots n' Water

DISPLAY RATES 1 time 3 time 8 time

(per issue)

tull-page $160 $110 $1oo

Half-page $Co $zo $ll
||-page $4t $40 $35

For copy of advrrtising tontract write to:

FSSA

P.O. Box 11187
Columbia, SC 29211

8G$HN
Many long-time Flying Scot sailors know the name Boston and remember when Boston sails
were dominant in the class. Times changed and Boston faded from the scene.

Times have changed again. This past spring, Boston spent many long hours on the water and
in the loft analyzing and testing the currently available sails, designing and redesigning untilwe
had a set that tested faster than any other.

This new design has been used in two regattas this summer. Atthe Michigandistricts, Bostons
were 1st and 2nd. And at the 1981 NAC's, a Boston equipped Scot topped the fleet, showing
superior speed in allconditions.

The sails and their performance are not an accident. They are a product of logicaltesting and
long sailmaking experience.
For details on these NAC winning sails, call or write Larry Klein.

BOSTON SAILS, INC.

MARCH 1982

38857 HARPER AVt. MT. CLEMENS, MI 313-468-1488



Fleetz7,second lfg"tt Fleet in FSSA,
offers "compromis"-" rigging phil"ffiy -
and accompanying u*"il[-E rt

Philosophy,

\7e the members of Flying Scot Fleet 27 adhere to the
following philosophy of rigging for the Flying Scot class:

owners think they might enjoy racing, then they cenainly would
consider purchasing a boat belonging to a class in which tire boats
are almost completely rigged for racing at rhe time of purchase. By
allowing only the rigging necessary io satisfy item (q, the .lass
ensures rhat the Flying Scot will be a simpler boat than its
competitors and thus promores its own growth. In addition, Iess
rrggi.g is less expensive and, at least for us, more aesthetically
pleasing.

III. The optional rigging clause in the Flying Scot Sailing Associa_
tion Specifications has permitted the developm.n, 

-of 
,rr".ry

different rigging philosophies (i.e., "The middG crew should do
this and the skipper should do that"). These philosophies^

convemence to the racing crew are simply nuisances to the family
out for a day's sail. Also, people looking for their first sailboat are
fre-quently baffled by a lot of rigging and therefore tend to buy
sailboats with less rigging. Funher, if these prospective Flying Scoi

Proposed Amendment:

TO: Flying Scot Sailing Association

FROM: Flying Scot Fleet 27

RE: Amendmenr ro Flying Scor Sailing Association' Specificarions

\[e the members of Flying Scot Fleet 27 , by action taken on
August L2,1981, propose that the Flying Scot Sailing Association
amend ARTICLE S-II-SPARS, RIGGING AND FITTINGS of its
specifi cations as follows :

First-Rewrite Section 7 as follows:

7. Unless required by Section 5 of this article, miscellaneous fit-
tings and hudware as shown on the Official Plan are
recommended but not required.

Second-Remove Sections 8 and 9.

Third-Rewrite Section ) as follows:

t6

y_i"f+91lgnt or wrong, will be difficult to change. Therefo

No change-leave as presently written.

No change-leave as presently written.

The Flying Scot not onlt-Is ;;alr[ but
should be a fun family daysailer. Many fittings which are a

SCOTS N'WATER



c. Main Sheeting: The skrpper may opr not to hoist his mainsail,
rn which case this section does not apply. The main sheet tackle
blocks beffieen which the main sheet shall obtain its purchase
shall be affixed to rhe boom-end swivel and the rudder head.,i{
3:1 purchase shall be used at all times. Options are a wire
extension between the rudder head and the becket block, a readily
removed midboom block, and a swivel block with a quick release
cleat on the centerboard trunk cap in place of or in addition to a

snubbing winch. Only one of the blocks in this system may be of
the ratchet type.

d. Jib Sheeting: The skipper may opr not to hoist his jib, in which
case this section does not apply. Each jib sheet must be led
*uough a block (or faidead) on a fore-and-aft-deck track not
exceeding 20.1 inches in length located on and attached directly
to the coaming. The forward edge of this track shall be located 16

inches t one inch abaft the forward edge of the cockpit. The
block (or fairlead) shall be attached directly to the deck track slide,
and the distance between the bearing surface ofthe sheave and an
extension of the back of the seat shall not be greater than 2 inches
with the block (or faidead) held at its maximum inboard position.
Any system which alters the line of the jib sheet between the clew
and this block (or fairlead) is prohibited. The sheet may be ied
from this block (or fairlead) to a snubbing winch or ratchet block,
or ir may be led directly ro a clear. Each iib sheet is allowed only
one ratchet-type block.

f. Centerboard Controls: The centerboard winch and a 2:l
purchase around the sheave between the centerboard rollers, all of
which are to be located as shown on the Official Plan, are to be the
only means of obtaining mechanical advantage for raising and
lowering the centerboard.

g. Boom Vang: The skipper may opt nor to install a boom vang or
he may opt not to attach his boorl vang, in which ca:;c this scction
does not apply. The boom vang shall be rigged as follows. A
single becket block shall ride on a bridle which shall be attached to
each side of the tabernacle . One of the rwo blocks bemeen which
the boom vang shall obtain its roral purchase shall be attached to
the slide on the boom track (or to the metal cable attached to the
boom); the other shall be attached to the becket of the block
riding on the bridle. Maxirnu $u_f tthdl,be 4:t,

h. Mainsail Outhaul: The skipper may opt not to hoist his
mainsail, in which case rhis secrion does not apply. The mainsail
outhaul purchase shall be obtained by leading the line or lines
*uough a system of blocks andlor fairleads attached to and

r,eirtef;{95,i1q.t!,e,r}$qig;!The outhaul cleat may be located at any
convenient place on the boom, except that the after one-third of
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the boom must be without any protrusion which could catch the
rigging of another boat. Maxirnum purchaseshaltrlbeGlt,'

i. Mainsail Luff Cunningham: The skipper may opr not to install
a cunningham or he may opr nor to attach his cunningham, in
which case this section does not apply. The mainsail luff may be
tensioned by adjusting the main halyard. The cunningham
purchase shall be obtained by ieading the line or iines through a

sys tem of b locks and / or fairi eads.,,T-rr-etota-tib.lr,and, rrufiffi..
purchase blocks and/or fairleads is optional excepr rhar they
must be positioned above deck. One through.deck fairlead
fitting may be used. Maximum purchase shall be 6:1.

j. Topping Lift: The skipper may opr not to hoist a spinnaker, in
which case this section does not appl;,. The topping iift line shall
be ied from the spinnaker pole through the topping lift fairlead
fitting located as shown on the Official Plan, or rhrough a block
(with or without a swivel) closely attached to this fitdng. The
farte .mlry,in..i.tuds',* .tni,oq3h:aeckfair',l fitting,Topping
,rli$,lpuiihas6,sbafi.k$r
k. Spinnaker Halyard: The skipper may opt nor to hoist a

spinnaker, in which case this section does not apply. The
spinnaker halyard may be double ended, that is, eirher eni .a, be
attached ro rhe spinnat .r, ilt'*av,,G.iinglit,anderl, that is, one
end is attached ro rhe spinnaker while rhe orher is used flor
hoisting and cieating. The spinnaker halyard may be led through
the spinnaker halyard fairlead fitting located as shown on rhe
Official Pian, or it may be led through a block (with or without a

swivel) closely attached to rhis fitting One throughdeek{-aidead,
I,i,ttj4g:I.ray,beS,$ed;,$pio".terhalyardpur.tu."iial rrL
l. Main Halyard: The main halyard shall be led from the head of
the mainsail, then around the masthead sheave located as

shown on the Officiai Plan, then to the main haiyard winch
located as shown on the Official Plan, on which it shall be cleated
and on which the excess halvard length shall be stored.

m. Jib Halyard: The jib halvard shall be led from the head of the
jib, then through a block closely attached to the forestay tang
plates located as shown on the Ofiicial Plan, then to the jib
halyard winch located as shown on the Official Plan, on which it
shall be cleated and on which the excess halyard length shall be
stored.

o. Mainsail Reefing Gear: A reef may be tied in the mainsail, or
the mainsail may be roller reefed. The only lines to be used for
rying io a reef are a clew reefing line, a tack reefing line (the
cunningham may be used), a line for tying the tack reefing
grommet to the mast to prevent the foot from sliding aft, and a

lacing line . All fittings and lines (except the cunningham tackle
when it is used to tension the tack reefing line) shall be attached to
the mast or boom, and the after one-third of the boom shall be
without any protrusion which could catch the rigging of another
boat. The lacing line and the line for tying the tack to the masr are

optional.



Paul Newton relates history
and expresses personal opinion of
Fleet 27 proposed amendment

I preface my remarks by writing that this is an expression of only
my opinions regarding this proposal; it is not the opinion of any
other Association Officers or members of the Board of Dir".ro^ of
the FSSA, either individually or collectively unless by coincidence.

This amendment makes for long and boring ,."ji.rg, therefore
I have taken the libeny of highlighting those portions which I
believe are of the greatest i,t".r.rl. fh?r. Hgl-rf;g}rted portions
express the intent of the proposal; the remainder oithe proposal,s
text simply provides technical completeness.

Although my writing hand is itching, I will not presenr
argumenm for this proposal excepr ro say that Fleet 27 expended
an exceptional quantity of time and effort in developing this
amendmenr. Fleet 27 considered essentially three proposali: the
Dave Batchelor proposal, the Fleet 43 proposal, and a proporal
which I proffered. (The first t*o propool, were published in the
June, 1981, issue of Scots n' Water.) Fleet 27 held two open
meetings to adopt a proposal for consideration of the Fleet as a
whole. Each meeting lasted, as I recall, four to five hours. The
resulting proposal was sent to each Fleet member and passed by a
mail vote. Thirty-nine of the ftfty-eight Fleet memLers voted;
thirty-seven of the thirty-nine voted for this proposal. That is, we
had a 68o/o vorer rurnour with 9t o/o of the turnout voting for the
amendment. Our 1981 Fleet Captain informs me that Fleet 27 is
the second largest Fleet in the FSSA, with only a few boats fewer
than Fleet 6 on Deep Creek Lake right by the Gordon Douglass
Boat Co. I present this therefore in the hope that our Fleet
r€presents a good cross-section. I also believe that this amendment
is in fact a good "compromise" proposal.

There are four problems which I see with this amendment:

(1) There are no starements about the spinnaker sheet and guy
other than that they are legal.

(2) Internal spinnaker sheets should not be permitted.
(3) There are no statements about the use of a pole downhaul

or foreguy on the Flying Scot other than that they are legal.
(4) A pole downhaul or foreguy should not be permitted on a

Flying Scor.

To solve problem (1) above I propose that the following
statement be added to the amendment:

"1p. Spinnaker Sheets (Guyg: The skipper may opr
not to hoist a spinnaker, in which case this section does
not apply. Each spinnaker sheet (guy) may have one
turning block or faidead mounted on the aft deck,
another turning block mounted in a fixed location, and
one fixed guy hook. Each sheet (guy) may have only one
ratchet-type turning block. "

To solve problem (2) I propose to add the following to the
previous statement:

"The spinnaker sheet (guy) shall nor penetrare the deck
or seat surfaces afterJanuary 1, 1985 . "

l8

Jh; rglon I am opposed to internal spinnaker sheets is that they
definitely give an advantage to the boat which has them, both iir
light and heary air.In light air the crew is sitting on the leeward
rail; those boats with internal sheets do nor req"uire ,f,. ...* i" ^move in order to adjust the sheets; whererr, ihor. boats with
sheets which are led forward abovedeck constantly require the
crew ro move when adjusting the sheet, thus wobbing and
slowing the boat. The same thing occurs in heavy air, e*.eit that
it involves the guy instead of the sheet, and instead of the boat
being wobbled about, the boat without internal sheets loses
hiking power. To my mind, in heavy and light winds, Flying Scots
with internal spinnaker sheets racing againit Flying Scois *lthort
internal spinnaker shee6 cannot be considered io b..".ing ,,or.-
design" by any stretch of the imagination. you might wonder
about the reason for the Grandfather Clause. The internal
spinnaker sheet question has been a ticklish subject in our Class,
perhaps rhe most ticklish in the whole rigging controversy. I
believe the amendment would stand a b.tt.i.hr.r.. of passage if
those who have internal sheets were given a while to change th"em.
Not that there are a gteat number of scots which have internal
spinnaker sheets; I know ofonly rwo in our Fleet of tg boats.

To solve problems (3) and (4) I propose to delete, .,/downhaul

system" from the description of running rigging items permitted
on the Flying Scot and to add the following to item 1j entitled
"Topping Lift":

"The topping lift line shall not be continuous but shall
terminate at the spinnaker pole. No other line or shock
cord shall be attached to the spinnaker pole or to rhe
topping lift line ."

All of us, I am sure, have had a spinnaker pole sky ar one dme or
another. The argument goes that a pole downhaul will prevenr
this. However, I don't believe I have ever seen a Flying Scor use a
piece of line as a downhaul, at least not for more than a few races
(I even tried it until Sharon mutineed). The extra effort required
to manage rwo lines in raising and lowering the pole is just not
worth the advantage gained. The only downhaul systems I have
seen used consistently are of shock-cord, where the shock-cord is
attached not to the pole, but to the snap shackle or j-hook which
is attached to the topping lift line. In fact, I use this arrangemenr
on my own boat. The purpose for this affangemenr is to allow the
crew, whcn raking the ptrle down, ro remove the snap shackle or j-
hook from the pole, let go of the snap shackle or j-hook, and
throw the pole into the boat. This gives a slight advantage to this
boat over the boat which has no shock cord downhaul in that the
crew on the boat without the shock cord must disengage the
shackle from the pole and re-attach it to the ring on the mast, or
risk it rising to the fitting on the mast. This gains the boat with
the shock cord maybe 2-3 seconds at a leeward mark rounding
over the boat without the shock cord. I know because I have used
both systems, and I currently use t-he shock cord because it is
faster. However I wouldn't miss this piece of rigging if no one else
had it. The pole will still sky occasionally, even with the shock.^.
cord. This brings to mind one point I want ro make. \We should
vote for an amendment which will stop the rigging controvery in
our class, and to do that we should all be willing to forego some
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little rigging convenience which we might have on our boat. tet's
leave out grandchildren with the same Flying Scot which we have

^enjoyed. 
Please note that I rate this downhaul item as not one of

'-he 
extremely important issues for maintaining the Flying Scot's

"one designness.'' It means only 2-3 seconds at the leeward mark.

One gadget by itself does not create much additional advantage of
one boat over another, but the boat with all or most of the gadgets

will saii faster around a full sized course.

4r!{X#

Pictures taken at 1981 NAC showing some of the
"state of the art" rigging on Flying Scots

Right: Two Waco J60's, one on either side of the C/B trunk between the compass and the mainsheet swivel. Waco on right side

looking aft is probably for cunningham because of attachment to "magic box" (shiny gadget to right of compass). Magic boxe
provide anywhere from 3:1 advantage to perhaps 18:1 depending on model purchased. Note two part vang. Right hand line on

vang probably leads to under foredeck tackle to permit perhaps 14:1 mechanical advantage and free end is fed to other Waco

360.

Middle: Better view of a Waco 360.

Left: Spinnaker sheet exiting from and cleated on cleat fastened to seat back.

Picture showing different cleating arrangement for internal spinnaker sheets.

through plastic tubing under deck to reduce friction and snag possibilities.
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Best installation for internal sheets has sheet running



Andy Fox and crew, Larry
Klein, check sail set beforl
race at 198 1 NAC.
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